Pathways to Licensure/Implementation Timeline

**Phase One**
**Fall/Winter**
- Interest in BAM expressed
- Connection made to influential stakeholders in new geography: cross-sector public, district, and philanthropic champions confirmed
- Assess against initial criteria for fit
- City stakeholders & Youth Guidance discuss and agree upon licensure or direct replication approach
- Site visits to Chicago and new geography to build momentum

**Sustainability**
- Identify potential funding district opportunities – public (city, state, county) - Philanthropic (foundation, corporate, individual)

**Youth Guidance Board Actions**
- Approve selection of city
- Commitment to proceed with due diligence

**Licensure Partner Actions**
- Interest in BAM expressed
- Approval to advance licensure approach

**Due Diligence**
- Identify potential licensure partners
- Execute licensure partner application process
- Select licensure partner
- Execute licensure agreement
- Develop and sign off on city-specific BAM implementation plan

**Sustainability**
- Establish Advisory Council
- Meet funding threshold

**Phase Two**
**Spring**

**Establish BAM Approach**

**Licensee Partner Actions**
- Execute licensure agreement
- Execute pre-implementation plan
- Establish data sharing agreement with school district
- Hire BAM Counselors and Supervisor with approval of BAM

**District Approval**

**Phase Three**
**Summer**

**Due Diligence**
- Execute BAM pre-implementation plan
- Train Director
- Establish EQI support structure

**Sustainability**
- Launch BAM Advisory Council
- Secure additional ground-level funders
- Brand standards and core messages training for licensee

**Licensee Partner Actions**
- Launch BAM

**Phase Four**
**September**

**Support and Strengthen BAM**

**Phase Five**
**School Year**

- Execute phase one BTA training during the summer before school starts
- Launch BAM in agreed-upon school sites
- Provide on-site coaching at all sites

**Sustainability**
- PR event to announce launch of BAM in new geography

**Licensee Partner Actions**
- Launch BAM

- Execute ongoing BTA training plan including monthly on-site coaching sessions
- Host bi-annual licensee site visits to Chicago
- Execute annual compliance check

**Sustainability**
- Recruit additional Advisory Council members
- Grow and diversify funding for future year growth
- Communications approval of logo usage

**Licensee Partner Actions**
- Complete quarterly quality reviews
- Quarterly data submissions
- Complete annual compliance check
- Outcome reporting utilizing district data sharing agreement
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